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ObjectivesObjectives……
••Define Define ““cash flowcash flow”” and explain and explain 

why why ““cash flowcash flow”” isnisn’’tt ““profitprofit””
••Discuss why Discuss why ““music retailersmusic retailers””

often have cash flow often have cash flow ““problemsproblems””
•• Identify the Identify the ““solutionssolutions”” to fixing to fixing 

your cash flow problemsyour cash flow problems
••Q & AQ & A



Cash Flow DefinedCash Flow Defined
••The The ““movementmovement & & availabilityavailability””

of liquid funds in any business of liquid funds in any business 
for any given point in timefor any given point in time

••The The abilityability of a business to of a business to paypay
its current trade obligationsits current trade obligations

••The resource needed to The resource needed to growgrow a a 
business, and business, and sustainsustain it during it during 
tough economic timestough economic times



WhatWhat’’s Cash s Cash ““DripDrip””??
••The slowThe slow--down in down in movementmovement & & 

availabilityavailability of cash in a businessof cash in a business
••This creates an This creates an ““inabilityinability”” to to 

paypay current trade obligationscurrent trade obligations
••Poor cash flow can put the Poor cash flow can put the 

““most profitablemost profitable”” business        business        
out of business!!out of business!!



Poor Cash flow   Poor Cash flow    
is not a problem is not a problem ––
it is a it is a ““symptomsymptom””

of a problem.of a problem.



““ Why is that? Why is that? ””
••Cash Cash existedexisted at one point in at one point in 

time; then it was time; then it was spentspent
•• Is a Is a ““high amount of cashhigh amount of cash”” in in 

the checking acct a good the checking acct a good indiindi--
cationcation a business is a business is profitableprofitable??

••Which one is better:          Which one is better:          
good profitsgood profits or or good cash flowgood cash flow??



““Why is there a noticeable absence of Why is there a noticeable absence of 
good cash flow in music retailing?good cash flow in music retailing?””

External forces:External forces:
–– Local & national competitionLocal & national competition
–– Catalog & online retailersCatalog & online retailers
–– Internet auction sites (Internet auction sites (EbayEbay))
–– Price deflation (China effect)Price deflation (China effect)
–– Wacky suppliers & sales policiesWacky suppliers & sales policies
–– Demanding/ignorant customersDemanding/ignorant customers



““Why is there a noticeable absence of Why is there a noticeable absence of 
good cash flow in music retailing?good cash flow in music retailing?””

Internal forces:Internal forces:
–– PurchasePurchase vs.vs. sale of inventorysale of inventory
–– Slow flowSlow flow of of rental incomerental income
––Timing Timing of payrollof payroll
–– Timing Timing of op. expensesof op. expenses



““Will these guarantee Will these guarantee 
me better cash flow?me better cash flow?””

••High sales volumeHigh sales volume
••High Gross Profit %High Gross Profit %
••Cut expensesCut expenses
••Borrow fundsBorrow funds
••Invest fundsInvest funds



““So, wSo, what will help assure me hat will help assure me 
better better ““longlong--termterm”” cash flow?cash flow?””

•• Principle #1Principle #1……
Accelerate cash Accelerate cash ““inflowsinflows””

•• Principle #2Principle #2……
Slow down cash Slow down cash ““outflowsoutflows””

•• Principle #3Principle #3……
Run your business Run your business ““profitablyprofitably””

•• Principle #4Principle #4……
Leave profits Leave profits ““inin”” the businessthe business



““What are the primary What are the primary inflowsinflows in in 
music retailing that I need to music retailing that I need to 

accelerate?accelerate?””
••SalesSales
••Lessons, rentals & repairs Lessons, rentals & repairs 
and other service incomeand other service income

••Loan proceedsLoan proceeds
••Owner / Investor capitalOwner / Investor capital



““What are the primary What are the primary outflowsoutflows
that I need to slow down?that I need to slow down?””
•• Inventory purchasesInventory purchases
••Direct operating costsDirect operating costs
••SG&A Overhead expensesSG&A Overhead expenses
••Fixed asset purchasesFixed asset purchases
••Loan repaymentsLoan repayments
••Owner compensation, draws Owner compensation, draws 

and dividendsand dividends



““How do I increase How do I increase 
profitability?profitability?””

••Make revenues happenMake revenues happen
••Manage inventoryManage inventory
••Control expenses Control expenses 
(including owner comp)(including owner comp)



““How do I make more How do I make more 
revenues happen?revenues happen?””
••Understand the true meaning of Understand the true meaning of 

““customer servicecustomer service””
••Be aware of current trends  Be aware of current trends  

(and my new definition of (and my new definition of 
todaytoday’’s s ““modelmodel”” music store)music store)

••Work Work ““onon”” (not (not ““inin””) your store) your store



““How do I manage How do I manage 
my inventory?my inventory?””

••Sales / CGS / InventorySales / CGS / Inventory
••Gross Profit %Gross Profit %
••Inventory turnsInventory turns
••GMROIGMROI
••Assess and take actionAssess and take action



““WhatWhat’’s the best way to s the best way to 
handle old inventory?handle old inventory?””

•• Understand the cost of Understand the cost of 
““lost opportunitieslost opportunities””

•• ReRe--merchandisemerchandise
•• Hold event saleHold event sale
•• Spiffs and incentivesSpiffs and incentives
•• Blow it out at any priceBlow it out at any price



““How do I control How do I control 
overhead expenses?overhead expenses?””

••Create a budgetCreate a budget
••Monitor & change itMonitor & change it
••Be mindful of expenses Be mindful of expenses 
that are that are ““out of lineout of line””



““Do you have any other special advice Do you have any other special advice 
I should follow to improve cash flow?I should follow to improve cash flow?””
•• AlanAlan’’s s ““rule of thumbrule of thumb””
•• Get liberal vendor pmt terms & F/PlGet liberal vendor pmt terms & F/Pl
•• Use technology & take physicalsUse technology & take physicals
•• Match assets to appropriate debtMatch assets to appropriate debt
•• Interest rates are Interest rates are ““overratedoverrated””
•• Embrace the internetEmbrace the internet
•• Get a good accountant and CODBGet a good accountant and CODB
•• NAMM University and Music Inc.NAMM University and Music Inc.
•• Give customers every ability to buyGive customers every ability to buy
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